A few intrepid canine
culinary explorers posted on
Instagram, just for fun—and
when we stumbled onto their
accounts, this cookbook was
born. Now, dogs are hungry
for more. Post your creation
and tag @WestPawUS.

Santa Claws’ Milk & Cookies
Christmas comes but once a year, but *ahem* your dog delivers joy every
day. What about saying thanks with a canine midnight snack? Turn any dog’s
day into Christmas with this festive mini-feast. Why not? They’re on the “nice”
list—and this treat-toy distraction will keep them off the “naughty” one.

Ingredients & Materials

Directions

• Portion of your dog’s meal (could be
kibble* or raw) I utilized approximately
2/3 C of raw food total
• 3 Tbsp Plain yogurt or Open Farm Kefir
• 2-3 Fresh Mint or Parsley leaves
• 3 Fresh or Dried cranberries
• 3-4 Tbsp Chopped Cooked Chicken
or Turkey
• Sprinkle Cinnamon
• Dog Cookie of Choice

1. Plug the side hole of your Toppl with wine cork.
2. Place a portion of your dog’s meal inside the base of Toppl.
3. Add a bit of chopped chicken or turkey, and layer with sprinkle of
your dog’s meal on top.
4. If using kibble, add 1-2 spoons of bone broth onto the kibble, leaving
about a small finger-width gap between the contents and the top lip
of the Toppl—that’s where the “icing” (aka yogurt or kefir) goes.
5. Freeze the Toppl for minimum 4 hours.
6. With a small spoon or squeeze bottle, slowly fill the remaining top
of the Toppl with yogurt or Kefir.
7. Sprinkle one small pinch cinnamon into the center.
8. Once the Toppl is filled, place a cranberry with two mint leaves (or
parsley sprigs) on top for safe mistletoe look.
9. Garnish with a dog cookie of choice into the side, resting on the lip.
10. If your dog has been EXTRA good, place a Qwizl “Canine Candy
Cane” in the top, like a festive straw.
11. Place back into the freezer for minimum 4 hours.
12. Remove from freezer (and uncork the side hole!).

• Large or small Toppl®
If using kibble, we recommend using
some onion-free bone broth to help
freeze your creation together.
We love Open Farm—they carry
Beef, Turkey, and Chicken
bone broth variations.

Healthful Hint!
Skip the onion to keep it dog-safe, and homemade
bone broth turns into a collagen-packed canine
superfood. Collagen can heal gut walls, nourish
joints, and strengthen hair and nails.
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